
THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

HARRY WOOLF 
Director 

Ms. Giselle Winner 
Comitato Promotore Iniziative per la Citta 
via Pietro Tacchini 19 
00197 Ro~ 
Italy 

Dear Ms. Winner: 

March 4, 1981 

Your letter of 16 February 1981, addressed to Princeton University, 
was forwarded to us. I do not know what statue of Albert Einstein you 
are referring to for none was inaugurated here at the Institute for Advanced 
Study on the occasion of the centennial of his birth in 1979. A major 
statue of him was installed on the grounds of the National Academy of 
Sciences in Washington, D.C., and a letter addressed to Dr . Frank Press, 
its President, would elicit the kind of information you request. 

We did receive a piece of sculpture by Jacques Lipchitz for the occasion 
but it is not a statue of Albert Einstein. 

I hope this proves useful to you. 

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 Telephone 609-734-8200 
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COM/TATO PROMOTOR£ INIZIATIVE per Ia CITTA 

via Pietro Tacchini 19, 00197 Rome, Italy INFORMAZIONI : TEL. 005134 

Princeton thi versi ty 
Information Office 
New Jersey, 08540 
u.s.A. February 16, 1981 

Our Association is interested in raonuraEmts and statues. We would greatly 

appreciate if you could send us a picture of the statue of Albert Einstein that we -
heard vas recent].y inaugurated at Princeton Universitz. lie shall be grateful for 

a prompt answer. Obviously we would also like to knov the name of the sculptor that 

made it. 

With many thanks, 

~ffaA"enHj 
II'J.shirlfe. 

Yours sincerily, 

1L DIREI'TIVO 

~ I' 

c~w,·~ 

one 
~? 

Of?ANG€ 
Pnnce~ 

k~ ST7JA/IIe~fe 1{~1( 
a, ..ill. 

Giuliana Arcidiacono, Anna Castelli, Irene Colitto, Clelia d' Inzillo Gambino, Biancamaria Lemmi. 

Founded by Giselle Winner 
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THE DIRECTOR 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEYo8s...o 

Telcphonc-6o9·9Z+·++OO 

October 14, 1976 

Memorandum - Konenkov Bust of Einstein - Math Li brary 

According to Miss Dukas, Mr. Konenkov was a very good friend 
of the Flexners and they asked him to do the bust of Einstein. 
Miss Dukas also became friendly with Konenkov and she describes 
him as a 11religious fanatic 11

• He didn't actually have a religious 
sect, but he did have people who would come to his house to read 
the Bible with him. Miss Dukas describes him as 11 looking like a 
Saint. 11 After the war, Russia wanted him to return and he did 
for that was the only place he felt he belonged. He died at the 
age of 90. His widow is still living in Russia> in an apartment 
in his museum, although she is ailing. 

G. Kaylor 
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. . 

Professor Albert Einstein - 2- November 16, 193? 

I have had the pleasure of meeting you at the dinner 
which was given in yoo.r honor by the "University i n Exile·" at the 
headquarters of the New School here in New York under Dr . Alvin Johns on 
and also at t he dinner in your honor at the Waldorf- Astoria on May 13 , 
1935. On both occasions I loaned to than the bronze bust of you made 
by Epstein of London of which I am the proud owner . It is here in my 
office and has been an inspiration to me daily and all those wh o cane 
in, including notable.s fran all countries, i n connect ion with our work. 
I also have the life- size crayon portrait of you by S . J . V:oolf , made 
I believe while you were at Lyme, Connecticut, two years ago. It is 
in my room in the country. 

I would greatly apprec i a t e hearing fran you as to whether 
you feel free to r espond to this request . Believe me, my dear Professor 
Einstein , no ~proper use would be mad e of any word fran you on this 
occasion. 

Professor Albert Einstein, 
Fine Hall , 
Princeton University, 
Princeton , N. J . 

Faithfully yours, 
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PATRICK J . KELLEHER 

176 PARKSIDE DRIVE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Dr. Car 1 Kay sen 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, ~ .J. 08540 

Dear Dr. K.aysen: 

August 31, 1975 

Thank you for your kindness in providing just the informa
tion needed on the Institute's cast o~ the Epstein portrait of 
~instein for my forthcoming publication on the Putnam Memorial 
sculptures at the University. Your courtesy is much appreciat
ed . The documentation given will be incorporated into the cat
alogue ~or future reference by students interested in both Ein
stein and Epstein. 

/ 

r~ck J. Kelleher 
nam Memorial 

Committee 
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Mr. Patrick J. Kelleher 
176 Parkside Drive 
Princeton; New Jersey 0854o 

Dear Mr. Xelleher: 

August 28, 1975 

I am glad to answer as well as I can the questions you r a ise in 
your latter of Auauat 25 about the bust of Einstein. 

It was acquired in 1973 by bequest, and now is in the dining room 
of the Institute. To the beat of my infol"J8ation, the bust, which was 
done by Epstein in September 1933 from life in Cromer, Norfolk, was 
acquired by Biram J. Halle. The bust passed to Halle's nephew. Joseph 
Schaffner, on Balle's death. Schaffner had left a life interest in the 
bust to his wife, with the Institute as residuary legatee. After his 
death, Mrs. Schaffner waived her interest and the bust passed to us. 
When we received it Millard Meise looked into its history with the 
attached result. Miss Dukaa, who was Einstein's secretary, believes 
that in addition to the copy in the University there is one in the 
Yale University museum. 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl ICaysen 

Enclosure 
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PATRICK J . KELLEHER 

176 PARKSIDE DRIVE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08 540 

August 25, 1975 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Dr. Kaysen: 

The program for the John B. Putnam Jr. Memorial Collection 
of monumental outdoor sculptures for the Princeton University 
campus is nearing completion. ~fork is progressing on a Hand
book/Catalogue of the collection being prepared by me for pub
lication by the Princeton University Press in the near future. 
You may be aware that one of the 20 sculptures in the collection 
is a version of the notable portrait bust of Albert Einstein by 
Sir Jacob Epstein located in the Fine Library of the Math/Physics 
complex on the campus. 

Since the Institute has subsequently acquired another cast 
of this sculpture, I should like to mention ita presence at the 
Institute in the text of the Putnam Catalogue - both for the ia
formation of students and visitors to Princeton and for the gen
eral knowledge of art historians concerned with Epstein's sculp
ture. I hope that this is agreeable to you. 

I would also like to ask your great kindness in having the 
following information provided or checked for accuracy in mention
ing the Institute sculpture: 

1. Year of acquisition by the Institute. !973 

2. Is it correct to refer to the sculpture's location as 
in nThe Scholars' Dining Room" or is there a more official des
ignation for this area? 

3. Credit line for the source of acquisition for the bronze
namely was it purchased or received as a gift? If the latter, 
will you give the name of the donor, or indicate that it should 
be recorded as an "Anonymous gift". 

4. I gather that the Institute cast was the one executed by 
Epstein for Mr. Hiram J. HaJ.le of New York whose own portrait was 
also made by the sculptor, and who was a close friend and finan
cial supporter of ~pstei.n's in the early 1930's. Can you confirm 
this information? The Halle cast figured in the exhibition 
"£Q!h Century Portrai ts 11 held at the Nuseum of l<Iodern Art in 1942, 
and hasn't been seen publically a1nee to my knowledge. Its re-
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appearance will be of interest generally. 

I shall be most appreciative of any help you can give to 
enhance the documentation on this notable portrait by a major 
artist of a very famous 20th century scientist/httmanist. 

Very cordi 
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Ma. Barbara Paul Robinson 
Debevoiae, Pltmpton, Lyons & Gates 
299 Park Avenue 
New York. New York - 10017 

Dear !>Is . Robinson: 

June 22, 1973 

Thank you for your good letter of June 18th 
regarding the Einstein bust. We are very happy 
that Mrs . Schaffner has relinquished her life 
interest in the bust, and we are looking forward 
with great pleasure to receiving it . 

I enclose herewith the receipt and release 
properly executed by the Director and the under
signed. 

MCM/op 
Encls. 

Cordially yours, 

Minot c. Morgan, Jr. 
Geri.era 1 Manager 
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June 22, 1973 

MEMORANDUM TO FILB 

SUBJECT: Einstein Busts 

As of thia date the Institute beeame the 
residuary legatee of Che Epstein bust of 
Profe•sor Einatein. Subject to further con
sultation vith the Math and Physics faculty 
it is the present thousht to place it in the 
same place in the Mathematics-Physics Aeading 
Room that the present bust by Serge Ronenkov 
is located. 

Final disposition of the latter will await 
further diacuaaiona with the Director, Kiss Dukas, 
etc. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telephone-609-924-4400 

THE SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL S11JDIES 

September 26, 1973 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear Carl, 

Close scrutiny did not reveal a date or indeed any 
other marks on the bust of Einstein by Epstein but it must be 
one of the casts of 1933. I have found no printed list of the 
casts. 

One of them was sold at Christie in London on October 
30, 1970, Lot 231. It fetched 6800 guineas. 

Yours, 

Millard Meiss 

MM:aew 

cc : Carl Pope 
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Dr. Carl Kayaen 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear Carl, 

Cloae scrutiny di 
other oarka on the bust o 
ono of the casts of 1933 . 
casts. 

Oneo 
30, 19fO, Lot 

MM:a.., 

cc: Carl Pope 

September 26, 1973 

data or indeed any 
pstein but it ~ust be 

~·~·~ no printed list of the 

ristie in London on October 

Yours, 

Hillard Meiss 
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Septeaber 13,1973 

The bust was deae frea life SepteDber 1933 at 

Cremer, Nerfelk(Encland) where Pre!esser EiDsteia spent seme weeks 

at the heme ef a British M. P. 

As far as I knew the ericinal bust was acquired by 1fr . Hiraa 

Halle, a industrialist ef Chicace and New Yerk, [s . encl.] . llr . Ha.lle's 

aephew, Jeseph H. Schaf!ner, acquired the bust after his uncle's death. 

The Princetea UniTersity museua has a cepy, alse the Yale UniTersity museua. 

I de Ret knew, hewever, whether mere cepies are extant . O. a. .. 

~~ 
Helen Dukas 
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ELl WHITN~Y OE.aE.VOIS£ 
f"RANCIS T ~ ~LIM~TON 

._,.ARVIN LYONS 
SAMUEL r; OATES 
OSCAR M RUEaHAUSEN 
THOMAS T RICHMOND 
WILLIAM EVEROELL
CHARLES I ~IE ACE • .JR 

DEBEVOISE , PLIMPTON , LYONS 0. GATES 

299 P ARK AV E N UE 

N E W YO R K, N.Y. 10017 

SIDN&:Y 0 C:OWAROS 
A FAIR,.IC:LO DANA 
EARLE .J. STARKEY 

COUN.C:t. 

EUROPEAN O,.FIC£ 

0 BRET CARLSON 
GEORG£ N LINDSAY 
STANLEY R RI:SOR 
.JAMES a WCL.LES • .JR 
ROSWI!:LL a ... £Rt<INS 
R08ERT B VON MEHREN 
HAROLD H HEALY . .JR 
.JOSEPH eARaASH 
CHESTER aiLLINGS, ..JR 
MICHAEL H 00.,-,. 
WILLIAM 8 MATTESON 
IIARRY R BRYAN 

TELEPHONE 12121 752-6400 

CABLE OEBSTEVE NEW YORK 

TELEX 224400 S , PLACE OU PALAIS BOURBON 

RICHARD 0 KAHN 
WILLIAM PHILO CLARK 
.J ASA ROUNTREE 
GI:OROE II ADAMS, .JR 
ROBERT J QENI£55£ 
ANDRCW C HARTZELL .JR 
PHILIP S WINTEAER 
STEPHEN aEN.JAMIN 
LOUIS BI:GL.EY 
GUY PASCHAL 

PARIS 70me 

T£LEPMON£ 555·06-458 

CABLE ' O£BSTIE.V£ PARIS 

TELEX zseoz 

DAVID\/. SMALLEY 
CECIL WRAY, .JR 
.JOHN F .JOHNSTON 2,..D 
ROBERT L KINO 

June 18, 1973 
BEVIS LONGSTRETH 
STEPHEN .J f"Rt£DMAN 
..IOHN D NILES 
MEREDITH M aROWN 
aRUCE D HAIMS 
ROBERT L LAI"RENI£AE 
STANDISH ,. .... EOINA • .JR 
E.OWARO A . PER ELL 

Mr . Minot c. Morgan, Jr. 
General Manager 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Estate of Joseph Halle Schaffner 

Dear Mr . Morgan: 

As you know from Mr . Plimpton's letter of 
November 8, 1972, Joseph Halle Schaffner bequeathed his 
bust of Dr . Albert Einstein by Sir Jacob Epstein to 
The Institute for Advanced Study, subject to a life 
estate interest in Mr . Schaffner's widow, Ruth S. Schaffner . 
Ruth S . Schaffner has disclaimed and relinquished her 
life interest in this bust and the Executors of the estate 
are now prepared to make delivery of the bust to the 
Institute. 

In this connection, we are enclosing a receipt 
and release for this legacy and ask that it be executed 
on behalf of The Institute for Advanced Study. If you 
will return the executed receipt and release to us, we will 
arrange to have the bust delivered to the Institute . 

\ 

n erely yours,~~ 

ard~ ¢n£ a:__:_ 
Enclosure 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW J'ERSEY 

OFFICE OP TBE GENERAL MANAGER June 22, 1973 

MEMORANDUM TO FILE 

SUBJECT: Einstein Busts 

As of this date the Institute became the 
residuary legatee of the Epstein bust of 
Professor Einstein. Subject to further con
sultation with the Math and Physics faculty 
it is the present thought to place it in the 
same place in the Mathematics-Physics Reading 
Room that the present bust by Serge Konenkov 
is located. 

Final disposition of the latter will await 
further discussions with the Director, Miss Dukas, 
etc. 
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SURROGATE'S COURT: COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

In the ~tatter 

-of-

the judicial settlement of the 
account of the proceedings of Ruth S. 
Schaffner, Joseph F. Lord and Francis 
T. P. Plimpton, as Executors of t he 
Last Will and TestRrnent of 

JOSEPH HALLE SCHAFFNER, 

Deceased. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

RECEIPT AND RELEASE 
FOR LEGACY 

File No . 5062/1 972 

The undersigned, THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, 

does hereby acknowledge that it has received from Ruth S. 

Schaffner, Joseph F . Lord and Francis T. P. Plimpton, as Exeouto s 

of the Last Will and Testament of Joseph Halle Schaffner, the 

tangible personal property specifical ly bequeathed to it by sub

paragr aph (f) of paragraph 4 of Article THIRD of said Will_ a 

copy of which is attached hereto, Ruth S. Schaffner having 

renounced, relinquished and disclaimed her life interest in such 

property, and the undersigned, for itself, its successors and 

assigns, does remise, release and forever discharge said Ruth s. 
Schaffner, Joseph F. Lord and Francis T. P. Plimpton, individu-

ally and as Executors as aforesaid, of and from any and all 

claims and demands which the undersigned may now have or here

after may have against said Executors in respect of said le gacy . 

It further declares that it has not heretofore prior to the 

receipt thereof assigned, conveyed or otherwise in any way 

alienated or encumbered its interest in said legacy. It hereby 
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waives the issue and service of a citation in the matter of the 

j udicial settlement of any account of said Executors and con

sents that a decree may be entered judicially settling any such 

account without further notice to it. 

Dated : J une 22 , 1973. 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

By_~____;_b--1-~----1 
Carl Kaysen , Director 

Attest: 

Minot C. Morgan , 

2 
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STATE OF New Jersey ) 
as.: 

COUNTY OF Mercer ) 

On this 22nd day of June , 1973, before me 

personally appeared Carl Kaysen , to me known, 

who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he is the 

Director of THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, 

the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing 

instrument; that he knows the seal of said corporation; that 

the seal affixed is such corporation's seal; that it was so 

affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation; 

and that he signed his name thereto by like order. 
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. ' 

(t) To THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, 

Princeton, New Jersey, the bust of Dr. Albert 

Einstein by Sir Jacob Epstein, in admiration of Dr. 

Einstein, with whom I was privileged to serve for a 

year and a quarter on the ~mergency Committee of 

Atomic Scientists, of which he was the Chairman and 

of which I was the Executive Director and Treasurer. 
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File No. 5062/1972 

SURROGATE'S COURT 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

In the Matter 

-of-

the judicial settlement or the 
account or the proceedings or 
Ruth S. Schaffner, Joseph F. 
Lord and Francis T. P. Plimpton, 
as Executors ot the Last Will and 
Testament of 

JOSEPH HALLE SCHAFFNER, 

Deceased • 

RECEIPT AND R.ELEASE FOR LEGACY 

DEBEVOISE, PLIMPTON, LYONS&. OATES 1 

ATTORNEYS FOil Executors 

299 PARK AVENUE, 
BOROUGH OP MANHAlTAN, 

CITY OF NEW YORK. 
NEW YORK 
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November 21, 1972 

Dear Dave: 

Thanks for your note. I am sorry to hear that you will not 
be coming next year; I was looking forward to your being here. 

As far as Sidur'e Bintein, I am beginning to cool off a little. 
The five thousand bucka, which I am sort of half willing to spend, seems 
to me high, and I have bean trying to get somebody to give me the 
money. So far I have not hit on the right person. In the interim 
I have learned that we are probably going to inherit the Epstein head 
of Einstein. This is a very good head, and 1t raise• some problems 
about how many we want to have. The result of all this is to leave 
me standing still between a poverty of dollars and a wealth of 
aculptures . 

I will be around on the 4th of December and hope to sec you 
then. Why don't you plan to come to dinner on the 4th. It is one of 
the regular faculty dinners and, although thia is one with wives and 
you probably won't have your wi.fe along* come anyway. 

Professor David Pinea 
Department of Physics 
University of Illinois 

at Urbana-Champaign 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

Cordially, 

Carl ltaysen 
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

URBANA. ILLINOIS 61801 

Dr . Carl Kaysen 
Director 
The Ins titute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, Ne,., Jersey 08540 

Dear Carl: 

November 13, 1972 

I write once more about the Sidur "Einstein". I received a few 
days ago a letter from a German friend of Sidur's, a copy of which is 
enclosed, together with a translation on the off- chance that your 
German is as rusty as my own. The aspirant, Daniel, to whom he r efers, 
may be the American who 'rrote to me in June, to whom I in turn wrote 
that there was now a considerable likelihood that the Institute would 
make an offer on the Sidur "Einstein" . I would assume that your offer 
did not get through, and would encourage you to .try again--given the 
nice point that Dima (Sidur) makes, that after all, they have to ful 
fill their plan. (What a country •••• ) Again please let me know if 
I can be of any assistance to you, apart f rom this "mail drop" service 
I seem to be operating. 

We had a good summer in Aspen, and are now back in the full swing 
of Urbana life. Suzy has just taken a job with the Urbana school system, 
which makes it unlikely that I'll be able to accept the good offer of 
the Physics group to spend next year at the Institute, a fact we both 
very much regret . I will come for a few days this fall. and hopefully 
for a longer stay in the spring. My ~11 visit will be December 4-6, 
and I hope to see you then . 

Best r egards, 

David Pines 

DP/jl 
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During a visit in moscow in the past week I visited my 

friend Vadim Sidur a number of times. At the moment he is nearly 

completely cut off from all news from the West . He does 

not dare to use the official mail to write to foreign 

countries. Consequently he asked me to communicate the 

following to you : About three months ago, Daniel, who 

was as an apirant in moscow , told one of his (Sidur's) 

friends, that one would now like to buy his "Einstein" 

in Princeton. It is claimed that a letter was sent to 

the ministry of culture of the USSR , in order to obtain 
export 

the required~permit.,. Since obviously no answer has come 

from there till now, Dima asks (begs) you to address yourself 

to the following office : 

Dima says that this is the responsible office.According 

to his opinion this office would be very interested to 

give the permit because they have to fulfil their plan. 

The interest of the office would be even greater if you 

also indicate the exact amount (payment). Dima asks that 

you send him two copies of your letter to this office, one to 

his private address, the other to his atelier. 

Very best regards, without knowing you, yours 
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Dr . Horst Winkelmann 

Sehr verehrter Herr Professor! 

53 Bonn , 
~u!manns~r . 81 a, 
11 . 1o . 1972 

Wahrend eines Besuches in Mosk~u in der vergangenen 
Woche habe ich mehrere ~ le me i nen Freund Vadim Sidur 
besucht . Er i st augenblicklich von allen N~chrichten 
aus dem Westen fast vollig abgeschnitten . Uber die offizielle 
Post ins Aus l a nd zu schreiben , wagt er nicht . 
Er bat mich daher , I hnen !olgendes mittuvteilen: 
Vor unge!ahr drei Monaten habe Daniel , der als Aspirant 
in Moskau gewe s en sei , einem Freunde von ihm (Sidur) gesagt , 
in Princeton wolle man nun seinen nEinstein" kaufen . 
Es sei ein Brie! an das Kaltusministerium der UdSSR a bgeschickt 
worden , um dort die notwendige Aus !uhrgenehmigung zu erha l ten. 
Da von dort bis heute o!fensichtlich keine Antwort gekommen 
i s t, bittet Sie Dima nunmehr, sich an die Folgende 
Stelle zu wenden: 

~~ 
rr~,,tt B"'<U,v<,J,. ~'(. 

~ 1+- ZR1-
11A . b~~~5t A9 

Dima s agt , dieses sei die zustandi3e Stelle. Sie mlisse 
seiner Ansicht n•ch ein greBes Interesse haben , die 

Genehmigung zu erteilen, da sie ihren Pl•n erflillen mlisse . 
Das Interesse der Stelle werde noch groBer sein, wenn 
Sie auch d ie genaue Ankau!ssumme ans eben wlirden . 
Dima bitt et Sie , ihm von dem Sc hre iben an diese Stelle 
gleichzeitig zwe i Kopien zu schicken , und zwar eine 
an seine Hausadresse und eine •n die We rkstattadresse . 

I hnen unbek•nnterweise viele GruBe von 

· ~ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

September 25, 1972 

Dear Mikel 

I am sorry our arrangemeata for yesterday 
did not work out, and I hope we can catch you and 
Asi again soon. In the meantime, let me remind 
you of a couple of items that you and I should 
revtev. 

first is the question of Toa Gates and 
the Kenan Truat. The eecond 11 a latter I eant 
to you during the 1\IJIIDer which may or may not have 
reached you, a copy of which I attach. 

We ought also to have a general review of 
the state of lattara you have aant out that have or 
have not bean anawarad. 

Mr. Michael Forreatal 
53 Wall Strtat 
New York, New York 10005 

Attachment 

Cordially, 

Carl Kayaan 
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4ugust 10 , 1972 

Dear Dr. Nathan: 

TbanJc you fo-r yoo-r letter of J'uly 29 J 

and ac:use my delay 1n auwarina U:. I have 
bee.D oat of town far a brief period. 

!'our •uaaeati'OD of ADdra Meyex 1a • good 
one. and I am eOD.Sidarins just bow to get in touch 
with him in tbe right way. If I succeed , l Yi 11 
eerta:I.Dly tat yoo know. 

Dr . Otto Bat.han 
24 Pifth Aft1W8 

Siocer6ly, 

Hev York_, Bev York t 011 

bee: Mr. Forrestal 
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ESTATE OF" ALBERT E INSTEIN 

24 F IFTH AVE NUE 

N E W YO R K, N E W YORK 10011 

Dr. Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Dr . Kaysen: 

July 29' 1972 

I was much interested in learning about the Soviet sculptor Vadim Sidur 
and the head he has made of Einstein1 and thank you for your letter of 
July 25 . I suppose someone would be required who is interested in 
Einstein and in art and, at the same time, is wealthy enough to help the 
Institute obtain the S idur head for its garden. I know much fewer people 
of that type than I did years ago . The only one who came to my mind 
and who~ &'$ you probably well know , is Andre Meyer , a senior partner 
of Lazard Freres and Co . ( 44 Wall St., New York 10005) . I under
stand that the amount mentioned by you would be no problem for Mr. Meyer . 
He also is supposed to be interested in art and in science . He financed, 
e ither all by himself or to a very large extent, the new physics building 
of New York University which is named for himself and his wife . I do not 
know him personally but assume that you could write him even if you should 
not have met him . I shall keep the matter in mind and shall write you 
again if I ~ould be able to make another suggestion . 

I cannot help adding one more remark . Unless I am mistaken, your 
letter implies that the amount to be raised for Sidur's head would go to the 
Soviet government and not to S idur. I personally would be very reluc
tant to buy from them a bust knowing that the artist himself would probably 
not receive one s ingle penny for his work . I assume that you may know 
the Soviet Ambassador from your Washington days. I was told that he 
is a very understanding man and has been in this country for many years . 
I wonder whether you should not write to him indicating that the Institute 
would be willing to pay a much smaller amount to the artist and refund to 
the Soviet government the expenses for crating and shipping the bust. 

ON:jb 

With kindest regards, 

IJh LJt-' Otto Nalhan 
TRUSTEE 
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Dr. Otto N1thaD 
24 Fifth Avenue 
Nev York, lJev York 10011 

Dear Dr. Nathan: 

.July 25, 1972 

I write to ask whatber you have a eusaastton aa to where I 
aai&ht aet • lDGdest amount of ftMliCial help for a project that 1 thlak 
will intereat you . 

Vadim Sidur, a lo~et sculptor, has made a bead of 11uate1n 
which be would like vary much to have placed in the lutitute. Sidur 
has bMn tryina for •one yura , in A ••rlety of ways • to arrt~nge to 
give u.s this baad Until recently, however, the Soviet authorities have 
frustrated bia attempta. My own effort• t o find a variety of ~ays around 
official barriers have proved fruitless . ODe problem is that Sidur 
belongs to the circle of Solzbenttayo and others who re not in favor 
with the Soviet government . SiPce tba object involved 1 a si£esble 
piece of aculptur~-somewhat larser than life aize--it clearly cannot 
be moved from Koseow without official help. 

Many Soviet aeie~atiate and many American scientists who have 
viaited the SoTiet Union b.tve seen the head and admired it. lfa.rgot Einstein 
baa aeen a photograph of 1t cmd aspreaaed a positive reaction, and Belen 
Dukaa also knovs aamethiDg about it. 1 tbiak having it in the Institute 
would be a ~erful symbol of I!D$tetD's own dedication to tutarnatioaalism, 
and it would look very attl'aetiw in the garden between tbe two new building•. 

Beceutly • the situation bas chan&ed in a curious way. Apparently, 
the Soviet uthorittea have decided that tbey would allow Sidur to ebip the 
bead to ua if they could be well paid for it. I have received a mee&csge 
indlrac:tly frona Sldur uktna $20,000 fo-r the bead. 1 think this 1a a 
ridiculously bi&h price, but 1 would like to be able to counter with an 
offer of a •r• modeat sum. 1 haw in mind • 7 , 500 or $5,oon • With the hope 
that a ftaure at thb lewl would prove cee table to the Soviet uthorlties. 
I wonder if you have any thouabta about one who might be willing to 
praaent the Institute with tha bead. 

With beat wiat.s, 

SiJ¥:erely youra, 

Carl bysen 
ce: Miu Dukae 
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May 15, 1972 

Dear Dave: 

T~nka for all the stuff about Sidur. I am 
indeed pleaaed that thia m.tter baa been brought to the 
possibility of conclusion. Now I ~ve to think of only 
two thins•· Can I get it for leas than $8,000, and how 
much ahould I be willing to pay? I will be revolvina 
thia in my mind in the next little while and I will let 
you know the outcome shortly. 

Profeaaor David Pinea 
Deparbnent of Phyaica 

Cordially, 

Carl K.ayeen 

University of Illinoia at Urbana-champaign 
Urbana, Illinoia 61801 
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J nu ry 14 1 1972 

4 

r Mr. Sidur: 

I writ to r n v ur int re-.0 -

h d of Bin t in. 

dmi 
uld 

bee: Prof or vid Pi 

Sine r ly your , 

C rl ys n 

ut your 

ntl 
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September 28, 1971 

Dear Ambaaaador Dobrynin: 

I write to aak your help in a matter of acientific 
and artistic collaboration between our two countriea. A 
&uasian sculptor, Vadt. Sidur, haa made a head of Einstein 
wbich he would like to pre1ent to the Institute for Advanced 
Study. We would be &lad to bear the ahipping costa, and 
other cotta connected with the work. Wa have juat put up 
a new academic building with a courtyard Which would be a 
moat suitable place fot the erection of this aculpture. 

Acad~cian Vitaly Ginaburg of the Lebedev 
lnltitute of Phyaica recently saw a colleaaue of mine, 
Profeasor Freeman Dyaon at an aatrophysical conference in 
Armenia. Be reported to Profeaaor Dyaon Sidur'a dedres in 
respect to the eculpture, of which I bad already previously 
been informed. 

I would appreciate any help you can give me in 
arranging tbh tranafer. Ths Inatitute WO\lld be proud to 
diaplay a Soviet work, and ita aubject 11 one that makes 
lt particularly appropriate •• a symbol of international 
cooperation in intellectual mattara. 

May I cloae with a word of peraonal areeting. 

Sincerely youra, 

Carl Xaysen 

Hie Excellency Anatoly P. Dobrynin 
Ambauador of the Union of Soviet 

Socialiat Republica 
1125 • 16th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.c. 20036 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

School of N atur-al Scaences 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY o85+o 

Tdephonc-609-91+-++00 

Dr. Carl Kay sen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear Carl: 

September 24, 1971 

I was with Vitaly Ginsburg for several days in Armenia and dis
cussed the question of the Einstein sculpture. He said the sculptor Sudor 
is anxious to make this piece available to the Institute and does not want 
to be paid for it more than the cost of materials and casting. I am in
vited to spend a week or two in Moscow in May 1972 and I could perhaps 
bring the thing back with me then. The main problem is to have the neces
sary official papers so that the transaction is legal. 

Ginsburg said he recommends as a first step that you write an 
official letter to the Soviet Embassy in Washington requesting permission 
to buy the piece from the sculptor and to have it sent over here. They 
will then refer the matter to the appropriate bureaucrat in Moscow and 
with luck you w ill have an answer within six months. If this approach 
fails, Sudor has suggested an alternative plan. He could simply give me 
a small-scale model of the sculpture which I could bring back in my pocket, 
and the Institute could have a full-scale model made and cast here at our 
own expense. He would of course prefer to let us have his own full-scale 
model if that is possible . 

U nfor tunatel y I did not have time on this trip to vis it Sudo r 1 s 
studio and see the thing for myself. I still have no information about 
the size, weight or cost of the casting. I believe you have a letter from 
David Pines which contains all the information we have about it. 

Yours sincerely, 

{~"'-"" 
Freeman Dyson 

FD:eg 
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December 31, 1968 

Dear BEm: 

Here is tba stuff I spoke of for trans
mission to 'l'onmy l.n Moacov. If it comes too late. 
I assume hi~ succeaaor will handle it. 

%haDka for your ki.Dduesa iu this matter. 

Cordially. 

Cad Kaysen 

The Bonorable Beujami.n llead 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 
Washington. D.C. 

Enclosures 
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1'be BcmoraJJla Llewellyn ~~ 
A.'buaa4or t)f the Ublted Statal 

of .t.arica 
Mo.c:ow-. u.s.a .a. 

December 31. 1968 

1 write tt) Uk •~ ac!Yiee 8M lbelp &c. tbe Jmbq•y in a 
delicate .. tter. It CODCUIUI a bead of I tutela t'bat baa been made by 
a lbdsltm sculptor a.a.d VacU.za Si4ur,. which be wvld lib to offer to 
our IDetttuta. Sidur u ODC of tboaa tvllipt people: :not in jaU 
(yetf), but di .. p;proved of by tt. authorltiea u a expoaent of decadent 
art ad therefore oot allowed to bold a job. eXhibit or eell his works, 
etc. JloDetbelua, be it free aough to be able to illvite Visitors to his 
ru- aDd abow off hta output. Be apparently baa •OIM r6ct.a.e 111110118 tha 
SOYiet aciefttlfic coewmlty., and it is iadb:ectly throuah them that I 
initially heard fr• him. During the couraa of a visit be made to the 
SOYlet thd.oa laat ~. Profea.or DIIYld Plnu. a pb,..iclet at the Unl• 
'ftralty of Illlaoia, vaa introduced to lldur by Aca'-iclan Vitale Ginsburg 
of the I.e~ Iatituta of ~lc•. At that tt.e. :Slclur showed his head 
of llDatein Rd apr .. aac! bt.s baterut 1D bavi113 it at the lMtltute. 
PlDU brought • • picture of the work, which l8 lu • Picaaao•Henry Moore 
etyle and quite atr11dt&g. Hnu vrote :l.n ~ to Ginaburs to eonvey 
rq :f.nterut; but lui baa not bad an auaver • 

.Juat recently I wu ca11M. oa by a Mada Bina Cbriatis•en, 
u-Buaalan wba prof .. •ee Slavic literature at tbe 11D1ver•lty of Hel1Joume. 
Sba baa •put the laet three 11011tba iu Moacow .. a acholarly vialtor vork· 
iq on ~~ate~lala relatiq to Toletoi. Durlq the couree of her Ylalt ehe 
apparently bee- •11 ~l.a.ted v.tth Sidar. 011 bar ntut"n jourDey to 
MalbourDe ..ta ... Yon, abe CUTied a _ .. ap from 81dur to-. u.ly 
that be would like VU7 much to be able to pt 'the bead of liuatein to 
the Iutitute and did not fear trouble ahould aomaoaa conamtcate v!th 
bim about it. 

The bead of linateiD ltaelf i• 1ufficlently int~eeting to 
lUke the poaaibility attractlw, but ~Web more important in f!f1 judgmeut 
ia the aJIIIboli .. of intellectual eol:l.darS.ty tbat :I.U raceipt end exbibit:lon 
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'by the lutitute would prO'ric!e. It ..- to .. that .. tntain1DI tbe 
nluu of I!ICienti\.(lc and iatelleetual c~Ey b of IDDA tbaa private 
IIIIIOMI\t 1 aucl it 11 for tbt. reaaOil 1 feel Jatif1e4 im ••kh3 youT help. 

I • aDCl~iag a letter to Ill'. Sidur 1 a copy of whieh ia 
attached. eo.&ld you aalt a~oae to 4aUvar :l.t to hill at the baa .. nt 
apartMnt at Eolae~l•'ka7• 5 • tbe .utra11ea I am told being around the 
conuart 

!'be eUbataace of the -.sap, of courae, is to ttak him to 
gift 'tM but to the &a'baaay for trauaiaalou to the Inatttute. The 
lutltute will. of coUI'ae, bear any expt~DM.I 1119o1Yed in crating and 
sblfJPlDI it. 

!'hera la the further delicate tMtteT of W.tber or aot Sidur 
vt.bU to ba paid. l'hie ia 110t clear fro. tba ••••ae• be bu eo far 
comreJ*S aor le tt clear that be eaa be. Apia, aubJ•t to ,our ad..S.ce. 
l 1JOUld be alad to stve bla eo. appropriate ~atioa (up to $2500) 
if tMa ea be arrupd. 

It .. , be that you will a4nae - to forpt tbe vbole matter, 
altboush I hope for obvloue nuoae that :l.t Will not be ,.our Teeoaaenda· 
tlon. 

I underatad fro. len blld that ,au eapect abort ly to be :1n 
a war.r ancl smre hoap1tab1e clblate and are loOking forward to it. 

With beat Wiaba1 for J'O'II' ntum and for tbe New Year~ 

Cordiall7 yours, 

Kacloaun 

c.c s The Boao&-able lenjilllld.Jl bad 
lxec:ut1Ye Secretary 1 Deparblellt of State 
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• 1'acU.11 Sichll' 
s~~ukya 
tloectJw. u.s .s ••• 
Jllau lfr. IUw: 

hofea.or ftDa cuteua .. bM kirllll1'1 coa..,.. to • 
:JOU clulft to htft the bNcl of Blatetn, which you -..de, plaeed 
at dle 1Mt1t11ta fM .U. 1 ad 8tlld7 -.n BlDatua apeet tbe 
laat rt of bb life. l ad 19 ooll...-a ·la pb7tica at the 
lut:f.tut• baw .... photoarap"U of tM .. d Del .o.tna lt sreatly. 
Ve ¥01114 be .,.t t .. ..a to .. a'bla ~o bftla tbU but on dlapl.ay 
at U. Jutlblte. &. tbe n of a loftet •rtlat. :l.ta IN'bject a 
vle~al'l*t J• wboH ¥1alora ellap4 the iilea• 4D4 tbtt life of 
~he v'bole of 1u Ndcy. •t•lldlq la tM Dld.cad lutea n be 
•l*ll the laat part of bi• Uf•• lt ... tcs nprueat s. the but 
wa:p the nue uaiwnality f tile uutlw alnd. 

1'he M~Nau.,r f t"" Uldt.a Stab1:11 bas bUD kt.Dd eaougb 
to unap to MllWJ.' thU ••••aa to 70'1 aM to • u:rcgemeate 
'ritb roo fOI' tbe •hi~ ef yo¥1' wol'k to PrbcetOtl • 

. 1-
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THE CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

~~~ ---

/11~ 
November 15, 1968 

Dr . Carl Kaysen 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Carl, 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

I decided to write Ginzburg directly about the 
Sidur sculpture. A copy is enclosed. Hopefully 
the letter is couched in such terms that it will 
cause no problems for him or for Sidur . 

Best regards, 

David Pines 
Director 

DP/mt 

Enclosure 

GraduaiA r.niiP.nA l lnhJArc:ihJ nf lllinnic:o 
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Academician V. L . Gin~u::c 
P. N. Lcbcdcv ln~titu::o of PLy:;.!.c~ 
Acndcmy of Science 
~!oscow. USSR 

Dear Vitale: 

I t-r.ri tc fi:.·:; t o~ •• 11 to thr.n!~ you once n2;n::n for 
your ~val.-nl and grcciot.o ho ... _>::.:.:-.1::-:y :..o cu ... y nad t.iyc..:lf 0:1 the 
occacion of our rcc.:2nt vi .... .:.t to ;_o ccH. I vc;:y r.;.uch c::tjoycci 
pa1.·ticipating in the oy::;;:>oJi._ o:1 ..::,e e:lcctron thco::y of 
solids <md I run hopo::ul thut it t:ill ?rove pocdble to m:r • . i.$C 

a return symposhnn in. thic cou.:-.t:.-y in the nec.r futut"c . Pc:::1a:>~ 

by that time the cz:>e:ri~nt:ll ::-ictu::.-.:2 ~dth ::e.:;a:rd to tuo
dimensional and surf.:lce su~)e::concluc::::.vity uill be clcarcl:'. 
'l'here arc a number of neu and in::e:re,stil".,Z c•q:>erim~ntal resul~c 
on·the enhancement of the tran::;itior.. t~r..;:>ernture in thin f:.l::Js 
and in superposed thin filr...J tih-c~. do not as yet pocee::s any 
clear theoretical intcr1Jretntion. 

I t-7<JS very much it.:p::ecceu t·1ith the buot of Einctcin 
created by the Soviet sculptor Vcdim Sidur, so much co that I 
h ave opokan of it and ohot,'n a photo;::;::u.:)h of it to G u:l .t<ay.:;c~1., 
the director for the Il1Stitute fo1.· Advanced Study in Princeton. 
Dr . Kaysen told me that he would be definitely interc.:.ted in 
considering the bust for a co~::-tyLJ.:.:l in a nc·w series of buildl.n:c 
preccntly under conotructio:t at t:1e Inctitute . Neither of us 
has .:my idea 'tvhothor it Hould be po~.dl>le to arrange for t:1e buct 
to be purchaccd and trc. •. zport~<.l to ::?1:inc~ton, c!'lould it bo rieht 
for that place at the In~tituto. Could you find out for uc 
whether the Inotitutc . could pu:..-c:1a~..c the bust di:cectly fram 
Sidur through the approl'riate Soviet nuthoriticc? \~ould it be 
po3~1blo fo:c a p::ivnte ir;,~iv~ .... 'L:l- ::o purchace the bust th::ou::h 
the p:coper nuthoritie..; ir. o::~._:.· ..:o p:ccscnt it to the Institute? 
If there cxicts such a po.;..;ibility. D:·. Knyocn \·1ould li!<c to h.:-.vo 
further photographo of tho bu:::t :oJ uell as lmowin3 of whot n~tc:.:ic.l 
it io m.lde and w~1ot ito appro~:LiD.tc dincnsions .. re . lie t\'Ould al~o 
like to know whnt t he purchcse p.:icc 't·1ould approximately be. I 
apoloeizc :for aokine you all of ti.1coc c;uestions, but since I knot' 
you are acquointcd t7i th S idur anu cincc I do not know hou to tr.:i tc 
to him directly, it cecmcd be,. t to adcl tt1ese rer.l:lrks to you in 
this let tor about phyoics. 'Incidentally, Dr. l~yoen told oe thot 
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Ac.::dem::.cicn V. L. Ci;::..!:..u::::; - 2- Nove~~~r 8, 1968 

the only other bust t:1-:: I~ ... t:!tut>! r-o ... ::;~ ... .:es of Ein ... t.e:n i:; 
by ~ di~; ti1.1_;..:it;h.;d So· • .:._t ~cul:--::o:: C.-:i....c /I~ ... ·-o=t.<J!K? , '-<- rJ- 6G ,z...erPu.._,L. ;t 
oo it HOuld cc t.<-1 very --?:>ro~::i~t- t:wt they ~lao po ...... c~c 
tllc S1Jur ccul?t.-..rc. 

I hol>(: thr.t y,jt:r u~::~ L "':Jy nc.~1 co~;?letely ::-ecovcl:cJ 
from her illness. Suzy ~o~~~ ~ i~ c~din3 our be ... ~ ~c3c=d~ 
to you both. 

Yov.:::;, 

Do.vid ?i~~~ 

D::?:jmr 

-
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The Center for Advanced Study 

November 5, 1968 

Professor Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

Dear Carl, 

Graduate College. University of Illinois. Urbana. Illinois 61801. U.S.A . 

Thank you for your letter of October 29. (I marvel at your speed in answering let
ters, and shall try to emulate you . ) I came across the enclosed photograph of a 
group visiting Sidur 's studio; the photograph gives one a better notion of the scale 
of the Sidur sculpture. Assuming that it is in metal, it would go very well in a 
courtyard, I should think. 

Charles Fisher sounds like a good bet, and we are writing to him. Thank you for 
bringing him to our attention . 

We look forward to your visit in the spring , and I shall keep in touch with you 
concerning specific dates. 

Best regards , ( ~ l.;J, C/. ~ f;-s tfiK.t ~ f ~ ft h;d/o-f~~ ) 

Yours sincerely , 

David Pines 
Director 

DP/mt 

Enclosure 
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October 29, 1968 

Dear Dave: 

Thauka for your buret of correspondence. I .am much inter
ested in t:he lU .. n.steln bust. We are adding some building.s here, in
cluding ,o new cafeteria .ana soma office apace, which will create a 
courtyard :1n which the Bi1l8te1n statue might well be placed. I 
assume from your deecr1pt1on that it is eeuafbla to think of it ae 
something that could be outdoors. I would be much intereated in 
the .notion of aameone 's buying it and presenting it to the Institute. 
Perhaps you and I might cultivate this in our ovn ways. It seems 
to me ·if you could get a mOre specific ·idea of the pdce, that would 
bo helpful. 

I would Uke to hove a chance to come to the Center some
time this year, but 'the :spring looks better tluln the illmediate future. 
Let's be in touch again about this. 

In the meantime I have .a suggestion to you about a possible 
Fellow. Ho ·b 'Charles S. ,Ftaher who is Asahtaut Profaaeor of Sociology 
at Brandeis. After getting a Ph.D. in Matbematlca. Fisher haa turned 
to the philosophy and sociology of acience. Be haa written some quite 
:interesting pieces on mathematics. I enclose two reprints and the 
manuscript of a yet unpublished paper which will give you some idea of 
what he is doing, and hta curriculum vitae. Be wante 1to be in a place 
where he can talk informally to im&tbematicians under circumstances in 
which they are not conscious of being observed. Given the high quality 
of the Mnthcmatica Department at Illinois, I think thi·a might well 
serve his needs. On hie merits, and aside from hie interest • I think 
he is a youns man with good ideas who might well ba on to eomething 
worthwhile. He is young enough, and what he h doing h novel enoush, 
that there is n substantial element of gamble 1'11 1t, but I thiDk thh 
is not inappropriate to what you are after. 

With warmcat regards, 

'Profeesor David Pines, Director 
~center for Advanced Study 
University ·of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

Cordially, 

Carl RayGen 

P, ,· r .S 
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The Center for Advanced Study 

October 25, 1968 

Dr . Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Carl , 

Graduate College, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801. U.S.A. 

Thank you for your good letter of October 23. I am very pleased that you are in
terested in the Sidur bust of Einstein, and am happy to tell you more about the 
bust . 

,,43~ 
It is , as best I can estimat e , in its present version some ~et high , and perhaps 
12 inches deep; it is , as best we can recall , cast in metal. The photograph of it 
does not, in fact, show it at its best; like all his work, it is very much a three
dimensional object, meant to be viewed from a number of different directions . Thus 
the "back" of one visage of Einstein is another aspect of the man; both are clearly 
recognizable , yet both are abstractions, too. 

Sidur has done a great deal of both drawing and sculpture . Many of the latter works 
are studies for very large works (to be erected in town squares , gardens , etc.), 
none of which have been commissioned inside the Soviet Union because of their ab-
stract nature . He has , however, been offered various substantial outside commis
sions--notably one in Czechoslovakia (this was before the August take- over) , and one for 
the principal war memorial of the town of Ljubiana . The authorities would not per-
mit him to accept either one . He has illustrated a number of books which have been 
published in the various satellite countries, and is beginning to have a substantial 
reputation outside the Soviet Union. 

I have known him for some four years now, and admire him tremendously, both as a man 
and as an artist working under extraordinarily difficult circumstances . He has a 
studio supplied by the state at nominal cost, but receives essentially no money other 
than from occasional sales of his work to friends, and his war pension. I have a sub
stantial portfolio of his works up to 1966; those he has done more recently, such as 
the Einstein bust, are still better. 

I discussed a bit with Vitale Ginzburg, one of the leading Soviet theoretical physi
cists and one of Sidur 's close friends, the possibility of arranging a show for 
Sidur outside the Soviet Union, and it was out of that discussion (and my own pro
posal to purchase the Einstein bust outright) that we came up with the idea of some
one purchasing the bust and presenting it to the Institute . We did not go so fa.r as 
to discuss a price, but left it that I would first get in touch with Miss Dukas . 
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I know that Sidur would very much like to see the bust at the Institute--far more 
than in the hands of a private collector . Were I to hazard a guess as to his 
price for it--it could be between $1000 and $2500; this is based on the fact that 
his original water colors sell for roughly 100 roubles. It could be that he would 
be willing to sell it for less, should its destination be the Institute. 

How to arrange all this? I have a few ideas, and you may also. If you continue 
to be interested , I could send you a portfolio of photographs of Sidur's other 
work. We could also talk to each other about the best approach to Sidur; a direct 
letter is probably not the best way. 

I look forward to hearing from you . 

Best regards, 

David Pines 
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The Centct for Advanced Study 

October 25, 1968 

Dr. Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Carl, 

Graduate College, University of Illinois, Urbana. Illinois 61801, U.S.A. 

I write this letter wearing my Director ' s hat. 

I want, first of all, to say how pleased we are to have you as an Advisor to our 
Center . That we have not yet sought your advice is in no way a reflection of our 
not wanting it , but rather that we want to develop some potential projects to the 
point that you might usefully comment on them. That will, I hope, be soon. 

We are in the process of seeking nominations for Fellows for next year. The Fellow 
program has been a great success; the present group of fifteen are outstanding, and 
form, already, a stimulating community. We are making good progress toward integrating 
this community of Fellows into the larger University community. I enclose our cur
rent announcement which gives further details about the Fellows, and about the Center 
in general. 

I attach as well a letter in which I seek your assistance in selecting next year's 
group of Fellows. To the words contained therein , let me add that we are especially 
interested in Fellows in the social sciences who want to work with natural scien
tists on important social problems or vice versa . We have begun a small interdis
ciplinary program, headed by Dean Alpert, on the Social Implications of Science . 
The group is interested in that topic , per se, and in various aspects of Science and 
Public Policy. We are also interested in social scientists who would like to work 
on some aspects of social theory. Norton Long and Eugene Meehan have joined the 
Illinois faculty this fall, and are very much interested in forming an interdisci
plinary study group, and eventually a Center on the Development of Social Theory . 
In their words, "the basic organizing principle of the group is concern for events 
in society, and realization of the need to develop critical standards, explanatory 
capacity, and intervention strategies for dealing with social problems . " 

It has seemed to us a good idea to use the Fellow program of the Center for Ad
vanced Study to help both groups along, via the selection of Fellows interested in 
these areas. We could also, through our Associates program , arrange to have a more 
senior scholar interested in either field spend a year with us, should you know of 
potential candidates for such a position. 

I should like to mention two current Center activities. As you may know, the Uni
versity has underway a major program to educate the disadvantaged . This fall, we 
have taken in over 500 new black students, nearly all of whom are poorly prepared, 
by the usual standa~ds, to receive a college education. We hope to demonstrate to 
ourselves and to the country as a whole, that such students can, in substantial 
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numbers, be helped to overcome their educational deficiences, and succeed at rates 
comparable to those of regularly prepared students . For this program, the Center 
is endeavoring to play a catalytic role , by mobilizing a group of faculty in all 
fields who might be able to work effectively in helping the Administration develop 
programs in t .he general area of race relations . To this end we are organizing an 
experimental seminar, in which parti cipants will be exposed at some length to the 
views of students, faculty , and the surrounding community , ~well as of the Ad
ministration , on all aspects of this problem. 

We plan, as well, to sponsor a symposium next spring on experiments in higher ed
ucati on , with special attention to those which are relevant to large land grant 
institutions such as our own . 

We shoul d very much like to have you pay us a visit during the coming year , ei
ther this fall or in the spring. Such a visit will offer us a chance to talk to
gether, and will , I hope, give you a sense of contact with the Center and the 
campus as a whole. If there are specific dates which are convenient for you , 
please let me know, either now , or in the future. If not, I ' ll write to you later 
to propose some possible times. 

I cannot close this lett er without some mention of the assassination of Robert 
Kennedy . I stil l cannot properly put into words my feelings of desolation and 
despair , for his family, and for us all at this critical time in our lives . I 
am deeply grateful to you for having afforded me the opportunity to have contem
plated working for him. I did so with great enthusiasm, (far more than I dis
played at the time of our conversation), and this added a further poignancy to my 
shock and grief . 

I very much look forward to hearing from you , and to seeing you soon. 

With all good wishes, 

David Pines 

DP/mt 

Enclosure 
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The Center for A'dvanced Study 

October 25 , 1968 

Dr. Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , New Jersey 

Dear Carl, 

Graduate College. University of Illinois, Urbana. Illinois 61801. U.S.A . 

The Center for Advanced Study is seeking a small group of unusually talented young 
scholars from outside the University for appointment as Fellows for independent 
work in all fields of the social and natural sciences, the humanities, and the • 
creative arts. I write to ask your assistance in obtaining the best possible group 
of nominees for Fellowship in 1969-1970. 

Center Fellowships, post-doctoral in the case of academic disciplines, are awarded 
in open competition to young men and women of the highest intellectual excellence 
and creative promise. Appointments carry stipends starting from ten thousand dol
lars for the academic year, and are renewable. Suitable space and an allowance of 
one thousand dollars to facilitate the work of a Fellow will be provided. 

It is hoped that Fellows will discover a community of interests among themselves 
and in the University at large and will take an active part in its intellectual 
life. Dining space, conference-seminar rooms, and offices are provided for Fellows 
in newly remodeled buildings which serve to house the Center for Advanced Study and 
offer a common meeting ground for the entire faculty. Fellows will normally be af
filiated with the appropriate University departments; teaching duties are optional 
and can be arranged at the discretion of the Fellow and the department. A more 
complete description of the Center faculty and activities may be found in the en
closed brochure. 

If you or your colleagues know of a potential candidate for a Fellowship, please 
send me his name and address by November 15 so that we may invite him to apply. I 
should also appreciate a brief letter from you regarding his qualifications. Fi
nally, may I ask that you bring this invitation to the attention of friends and 
colleagues in your own or other fields who might be in a position to nominate per
sons of the quality we seek. 

With every good wish, 

Sincerely yours, 

David Pines 
Director 

DP/mt 
Enclosure 
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October 22, 1968 

Dear Dave: 

Maraaret Dultaa baa ehovn 1IMl your note and 
photogTapb of the buat of &inateln you sent bar. I 
unclentand that abe haa vrlttn you to find out more 
about the matter. I would be intereatecl in 1mow1q 
two thtna•: ona, how bia the object ia, ad two, 
what Stdur vanta for it. 

The auageation you made to her about pre
aenting it totba Inatitute ia an lntereating one to me, 
and I would like to pursue it further. 

Profeaaor David Piaea 
Department of Pbyalca 
UDlveratty of Illinoia 
Urbana, I111noie 61801 

Cordially, 

Carl Kayaen 
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

URBANA. ILLINOIS 61801 

Miss Margaret Dukas 
112 Mercer Street 

September 16, 1968 

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Dear Miss Dukas : 

When I was in the Soviet Union this summer, I had 
the pleasure of seeing a most interesting, semi-abstract 
bust of Einstein, done by one of their best young sculptors, 
Vadim Sidur. Sidur is comparatively unknown outside the Soviet 
Union (and inside as well) because his works are too abstract 
for the taste of those who control subsidies, commissions, 
and shows. He happens to be a good friend of Prof. Vitale 
Ginzburg, whom I believe you met on the occasion of his visit 
to Princeton last year. Professor Ginzburg asked me to send 
to you the enclosed photograph of the bust; let me add that 
the photograph does not do justice to the very interesting 
three-dimensional effects which Sidur has achieved. 

Professor Ginzburg and I discussed briefly the 
possibility that someone might like to purchase the bust, and 
present it to the Institute; it would make a most appropriate 
gift, and it might not be impossible to arrange such a trans
action. I mention this on the possibility that you might know 
of an interested party in this connection; I plan also to write 
to Carl Kaysen about such a possibility. 

DP: jmr 

With all good wishes, 

1•
-. UNIVERSITY 

OF ILLINOIS 

-- CENTENNIAL 
~ YEAR 1967-68 

Yours sincerely, 

David Pines 
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4- JU- 68 

Dear Mrs . Bortell , 

I shall write Prof. Galonsky as I told you 

over the phone . (l • . /,. 

;J ,IMII4/) 
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M I c H I G AN sTATE u N I v E R sIT y BAST LANSING • MICHIGAN 48823 

CYO.OTRON LABORATORY 

April 25 , 1968 

Dr . Carl Kayzen , Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

Dear Dr . Kayzen : 

(. 

This laboratory is constructing an addition which includes 
a public viewing and display area with a separate entrance 
open to the public twelve hours a day, seven days a week . 
The visitors will enter through a new courtyard which is 
t he result of the new construction. 

This courtyard provides an excellent setting for t he visi
tors to receive a spiritual preparation for their visit to 
our laboratory. I believe that a bust of Einstein is the 
only s ymbol that can so prepare them and I am writin g to 
you for help in acquiring such a bust . I understand there 
is one at the Institute and am hoping that you could have 
s omeone on your staff share with me what is known at the 
Institute on the availability of Einstein busts . 

We could probab l y not afford t o hire a well- known artist 
to make an original for us. I believe t hat an expenditure 
of one or two thousand dollars would not be out of line 
with our b udget . Perhaps this sum would be adequate to 
make a second casting of a bust t hat already exists . 

Any information or suggestions you can give would be great
l y appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Aaron Galonsky 
Professor of Physics 
Director, Cyclotron Laboratory 

AG/ag 
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CROSS REFERENCE 

FILE: 
Sl.u / ;r.J,.,r-f-. 

EINSTEIN, Albert - Uiscellanaoas 

RE : Sculptor of Einstein bust in Fuld Hall Library 

LETTER DATED: Notation says bust was done by KONENKO 

SEE: lAS files - Konenko Sculpture 
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J No-.ellber 1964 

Dear Mrs. Slosh berg: 

Thank you !or your letter of October 29th. 
The Institute does not ovn a copy of the Dandson 
Einstein. I !ind a reference in our tiles to 
Mrs. Davidson {who lives in Paris) having the original 
plaster, and to her belie! that three bronses exist, 
one given to Einstein, one in the Whitney, and one 
sold to "the Israeli people." Miss Dukas, vbo vas 
Professor Einstein's secretary, telll5 118 tbat he did 
not ba-.e one. 

Miss Dukas told me that the !aail7 OliiD8 

a bust b7 P1ungu1an, vhieh the7 think very 8)od, 
and Vl.ich they vould be glad to lend. It 70u vant 
to pursue this, 7ou could write to Miss H. Dukas, 
112 Mercer Street, Princeton. 

Sincerely 700rs, 

{Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Secretary to the Director 

Hnl. Leah P. Sl.oshberg 
Divi.sion o! the State Museum 
N. J. Department of Edo.cation 
State House Annex 
Trenton 25, New Jersey 
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D I V ISION O F T H E 

8TATIE MU8IEUIII 

&taft of Nrm Jrr.arg 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

8TAT E H OUSE A N ND 

TRENTON 2.15 

OCTOBER 29, 1964 

DR. J . ROBERT OPPENHEIMER 
THE INSTITUTE fOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

DEAR DR. OPPENHEIMER: 

WE ARE MAKING PLANS fOR THE OPENING EXHIBITION TO BE HELD IN 
OUR NEW MUSEUM BUILDIN G. OUR TENTATIVE DATE fOR THE OPENING IS 
MARCH 13, AND THE EXHIBITION WILL CONTINUE UNTIL APRIL 26. 

THE THEME Of THE EXHIBITION IS NEW JERSEY AND THE ARTIST WHICH 
WILL BE DEVELOPED WITH WORKS BY NEW JERSEY ARTISTS AS WELL AS ICONO
GRAPH I CALLY RELATED NEW JERSEY SUBJECTS. WE WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE 
THE SCULPTURE PoRTRAIT Of ALBERT EINSTEIN BY Jo DAVIDSON. MISS 
FRANCES JoNES Of THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY MUSEUM SUGGESTED THAT WE 
WRITE YOU TO SEE If THE INSTITUTE OWNS THIS WORK. If so, IT IS OUR 
HOPE THAT YOU WILL LOAN IT TO US e OF COURSE, IT WOULD BE PROPERLY 
INSURED AND GIVEN THE BEST Of CARE . 

LPS:cD 

' j{\ 

SINCERELY YOURS, 

~~r.s~ 
(MRS.) LEAH P. SLOSHBERG 
ASSISTANT CURATOR Of ART 
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11/21/60 

Patton called after speaking with Mrs . Davison. He says that 
either he misunderstood her previously, or me has changed her 
mind. He made apologies, and thought that if we pursue the 
matter it would be better to do it on paper, directly with 
her. 

Her position Ull is that she is not now willing to part with 
the plaster cast. She would either 

1. Have a bronze original made in France, for sale to Inst. 
for $2,000 plus shipping charges, or 

2. Consider willing the plaster to the Institute, provided 
that the children, lawyer, etc. agree. This would be complicated. 

Or both 1 and 2. 

Patton offered to write to Mrs. D. to say tba t she would hear from 
us. I asked him not to do this until we had been in touch with him. 
He s~s that Mrs. D. is not a business f!Oman, and he thinks it would 
be well for things to be on paper. If we want him to write to her, 
would we please send him a note to that eff ect. Robert Patton, 
216 B Halsey St,reet, Princeton. Mrs. D. can be reached for next 
2 weeks at Hotel Park Chambers, 68 West 58th Street, New York 19. 

Mrs. D. thinks that there are three bronzes in existence: 1 
given to Einstein, 1 in Whitney, 1 sold several years ago to 
11 the Israeli people" . 

Patton repeated his apologies for misunderstanding; said he thought 
that if the matter is pursued, it would be best for him to bow out 
of negotiations. 

1 -v (I(, 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

Dear Jllr. Pa'\tona 

8 December 1960 

Thia ia to conf1nn what I told you ;yesterdq over the 
telephone, in reaponae to your enquir;r about possible interest 
on the part ot the rn.titute tor AdvanCed StudT in acquirinc 
an example ot Jo Dandaon '• bust of Einstein . 

.U though it haa been the deciai on or our Board ot 
trustees not to acquire a.cy !\trther portrai ta ot Einstein, 
we beliew that we should consider an exception to thia rule 
if J'fn. DaYidaon wre to indicate an interest in bequeathinl 
to the Institute the plaster cast in her poasession. If 
11ra. Davidson wishes to pursue thie matter, we shall be 
prepared to &i'Ye serious tllought to whether we could do 
justice to eo h.and8o e a &itt. 

11r. Robert Patton 
216 B. Halaq Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Sincerely' yours, 

l!rs. Wilder Hobson 
Sec.retar;r to the Director 
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2 Feb 1960 

telephone call from Mr. Raymond Akerman, of Akerman Clothes, 213 
Duffield Street, Brooklyn 1, \fY (l1A 4-4900) . He said that he, 
through a family foundation (the Simon Akerman Foundation) bad 
tried to present an Epstein Einstein to Princeton Universit,y, and 
had discovered that the Institute was not a part of the Univ. He 
asked whether we had any bust of Einstein, and I told him of the 
Konenko one . He said that he would consult his trustees about 
whether, under these CJ.rcumstances, the Akerman Foundation would 
want to offer the Epstein one as a glft to us. He asked whether 
we would have a suitable place for it, etc. I told him that I 
could not answer these questions, and suggested that if h1s 
Foundation decided to pursue the subject, he write to us 1n t~ntative 
terms, with the idea that if the possibilit,y developed he could 
come down and see the Inst. He agreed to this. 
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ll !!q 1960 

Dear tb-. 0 'Biggimu 

!bank 70U ~or your letter of May- 6th. 
I vert much appreciate the generous offer 
ot ftad.IJM RubinateinJ &Dd regret T8rf much 
that it hu been the decision of the Board 
or 'rraatees of tbe Institute 1'br Adftnoad 
Stud;y not to accept arv turther portraits 
ot Einstein. 

Very sincerely, 

ftr. :PatriCk O'Higgina 
Aa•fetant to Madame Helena Bubinetein 
6SS "itth .& 't'lmu.e 
Hew YOrk '22, New York 

M' 
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Helena Rubinstein 
E L DORADO 5 - 21 0 0 655 F" I F"TH AVEN U E NEW Y ORK 22 , N . Y. TORO N TO · P AR I S . LONDON 

CABLE ADDRI!:55 

"SU AVIZAIS" 

May 6, 1960 

Secretary, Institute of Advanced studies 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Sir : 

I am enclosing with this letter two photographs of a bust 
of the late Albert Einstein which has been purchased by 
Madame Helena Rubinstei n. She would like to present it 
to the Institute of Advanced studies or to Princeton 
University, feeling that in view of Professor Einstein's 
distinguished career there

1
it rightly belongs in Princeton. 

The head is to be cast in bronze. It measures approximately 
3 tt. in height, 1! tt. in width, and weighs about 176 lbs . 

I assume that before it can be accepted by Princeton Uni
versity or by the Institute of Advanced Studies it will 
have to be accepted by a Comm.i ttee. I would appreciate 
it if you would let me have your answer at your early 
convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 

lll/id:I07fN/4~ 
Patrick O'Higgins 

Assistant to 
Madame Helena Rubinstein 

OH:ak 

P .S. The bust is the work of the distinguished Franco
Polish sculptress, Mme . Lipska . 
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Dear Jl!r. laut.m. 

!hal* 7ft tor 7fAir letw ot 
Sept.ber ]Oib, &lid tor tbe pbotopwph ot 
70V bMd ot Protu ... Einetein. We "fV'7 
muah appreolat. 7fi'D' thoa&bt ot the IDe\itll te, 
but it hu ben ibe cSecd.eicm ot our TrutH• 
DOt to aoq\d.n u;r .n portrait. ot linet.in. 
I • therefore retUl"lliDc tbl pbotosraph. 

'P!r. Kicio latun 

81Doe~ ;row-e, 

l!rl. Wil.Ur Bobeoa 
Seore\u7 to the Direotcr 

374 l!UMGh11Mtte A-nma. 
Bolton lS, Prueadluett.• 

... ·. , ..... ' 
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HI 2 · 6913 

STUDIO TEL. CO 7·3204 

cfllffito- Jtl.. ~aufntan 
SCULPTOR 

374 MASSACHUSETTS AVE1\UE 

Boston 15, Mass, 

~~--
~~a-

~~~~ 
~~~~/ . ~~ 

?f:" . . /0-~h-- ,~ >:JL-~ 
(/ £ a -;zk;, ~ ~ 

~~~~~/~ 4~ 
~r~ - . 

(#a-r ~~a-- ~-~ 
L >j..,t' -ft::;-- 41'-t _.j.-~ /~ ~ ~ <L-

-~- ~-r ~ ~.).:1:;. 

~rr~:: ~""-:"""-~ 
~~~"------
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HCUR!i BY APPOINTMENT 

l04 S. KIL.KEA DRIVE 

L.CS ANGELES, C:AL.IF"CRNIA 

7-
~DNIND 9072 
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1.8 A1lpat 1.959 

Dear Dr. e.aae1 : 

Dr. O,ppeDWwr bu DOW Nell ~ 

l..tkr u4 1IUlted - to tell JOQ 1tbat ve 
·~ llaYe acquired a ibrallu bea4 ot Dr. 
E1Da'toGJI ~ Jacob B,pR.e1D~ ..a. ~'t .. beeR 
tJ1e 4ec1&1clll ot the Traatee8 IIG't 'to IICquire &:rq 

tliE'tMr busts or port.raits of h1a. Dr. ()neriM1Mr 
a1.m 1IIUlte4 • to sud ;,ou *Xl"4 or hie 111am thule& 
ror ,our letter. 

nr. Ben s-·l 
l.o4 s. lDlk• Drift 
IDa Allpl.•, CalU01'Dia 
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n t ,_ ror JOV 1.ftMr ffJt ~ lit&, 
1lb:laJl .. U'l'lw4 1a Dr. Ojj • 

2 t •• .-... =·· 
W• .-u be_llal 'M IID14 !\ tor la1a l'dun 
to~ 1a-- ... ~ .......... 

Dr.JIIaB~ 
1~ s. D'Jtee Drlw 
1M A ... l., C&l.:ttan.ta 
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r ' 

HOURS BV APPOINTMENT 

:B~n ~amud, c::ftt1. !]:). 
104 B . KILKEA ORIV E 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
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20 November 1956 

Dear Mr. Berger: 

Your letter of July 29th was sent 
on to us by Princeton University, since 
Einstein was n member of the Institute for 
Advanced Study, which i8 not i'onnally connected 
with the University. We regret that we have 
bad to adopt a policy of not acquiring further 
portraits ot Einstein. 

Mr. .lltred nerger 
Ringgold 
Virginia 

Very aincercly, 

Robert 0 ppenheil:ler 
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. .- Alfred Berger, 
Naaffgasse, 13, 
Vienna, 18, 
Austria. 

1 v e_ &.U" u (I ~ fiJ. 1V £;. 

w ~ UJ..u.tc 1.1-A wW 

\..IJ'I01C \JJ..r.. ~~~ tl..to.J 

f~ lc.u vJCVl ~ VJ..- f 
July 29, 1956• f)i WCVI.d ~ .,) 1:; l l.u. 

Princeto• University, 
Princeton, 

\l.t.r. i. 1 (..) i 41 .. \ 

~ '1· -..f.A\SJ• 

N.J. 
Gentlemen: 
MY friend, the Sculptor Prof. Gustinus Ambrosi, of Vienna, has 
asked me to contact your Trustees with regard to the ~at~er of a 
bu6t of the l a te Prof. Albert Einstein. 
During a visit to Vienna in 1953, Prof. Ambrosi told me that 
it hai always been one of his great desires to make a bust of 
Prof. Eins~ein. U~ortunately Prof. Einstein's ae~th, left 
this great wish unfulfilled. 

Oc.l. I Cf, j<) ':>~ 

Ia 1954, shortly before his death, I contacted Prof. Einsteia 
about the matter. I am enclosing a photostatic copy of his letter 
i• reply to my inquiry as to whether he would be willing to have 
Prof. Ambrosi make a bust of him. From this letter, you can 
determine that Prof. Einstein regarded Ambrosi as a geAius rare 
in this Centuryo 
Prof. Amorosi's works are World-reno~ned. 
Under separate cover, I am enclosing a small brochure which will 
give you some idea about his life and his work. I also seat 
Prof. Einstein a larger brochure at the time I wrote to him. 
~ould also like to mention that Prof. Ambrosi is deaf, and 
in addition to being one of ~he world's greatest Sculptors, has 
written many books of philosophy and prose. 
Since Prof. Einstein has devoted so many years to his work at 
Princeto•, Prof. Ambrosi would like to know if the University 
would be interested ill having him make a life-sized bust of 
Profo Einstein. He can do the work from photographs. 
Prof. Amorosi would appreciate very much, knowing if t he Trustees 
would be willing to have him do the bust. 
I expect to return to the United States in the Fall, and if 
the University would consent to the project, I would be very 
happy to discuaae it with the Trustees at that timeo 

• 
My address is as noted above, until the end of Septe~bero 
After that time, please address to: Alfred Berger 

Ringgold, 

EncL: Copy letter from 
Prof. Einstein. 

Virginia. 

Sincerely, 
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den 24 . PebrUN' 1955 

Herrn Altred Berger 
Ringgold, Virginia 

•. 

Sehr geebrter Herr Berger, 

Aus dar mir zuges&Diten Publ1k&t1on 

ersehe 1ch,daea Herr Ambroe1 ein XUnstler von gross .. 

Format 1st, wie ea nur wenige 1n e1ner Generation gibt. 

Desbalb balte 1ch mich nioht ~ bereoht1gt, 1hm die ~ 

tal.ltm8 dee geltusaerte Vunacbea su verwe1!C"n• D1ea tallt 

llir al.lerdinga e1n1germaaaen achver, we1l. 1ch 1ntol6• der 

z.ttunsaberUbmthe1t aehr oft 1n lihnlioher Ve1ae IJ18ASNJ6• 

w.rde. Ven Herr Aabroa1 ko11111t, so m&6 er die BUete oder 

Baat.n tar a1dh bebalten,weil 1oh rur eine ·aolobe ketne 

Va-wend~ h&be. Venn 1ob e1n XUnstler wltre,wUrde 1oh 

ll1r e1D gee1peterea Modell aussuohen. 

P.reundl1oh grUset 81e 

Ihr 

~-

Albert Einstein. 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
THE LIBRARY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

WILLIAM S. Drx, Librarian 
L AWllENCE lhYL, Associau Librarian 

Dear Mr . Oppenheimer : 

Februar y 7, 1956 

The enclosed letter and photogr aphs, while 
properly addressed to us, were I think intended for 
the I nstitute . At any r ate I am glad to turn them 
over to you with my c ompliments . 

Cordially yours, 

Mr . J . Robert Oppenheimer 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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rr;_, ~ .(,.(.( ~ . "·' 
telephone call from a Mr. Robert Burks , sculptor . 
He has a model sketch for a statue of Einstein, 
which he showed to Goheen and Renss . Lee. Lee 
got on the wire and said he thought you should 
see it . I explained that I hesitated to make 
appt. for this p .m., found out where ee could 
reach Burks in NY , and left it that he would 

call back at 2:05 to see whether you could see him 
today, or some day next week. 
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Via Umberto N.l4-Padova,22- gennaio 1956 

UNIVERSITY OF 

P R I N C E T 0 N ----------------------------------
(United States) 

Doctor in Chemistry , amateur of ceramics. 

In view of the interest ispired by the Head of 

Albert Einstein,I made in ceramics a head,which was expo

sed at the National and International Market Exhibition 

(U.N.I.C.E.F.) U. N.A.C. in Florence from September 25 to 

October 9,1955· 

l am sending two photographs of ~ work,hoping 

they may interest the University and the Heirs. 

D9tt. r~RIA MONTALTI 

Via Umberto N.l4 

PADOVA 
(Italia) 

(Dott.Maria Montalti) 

~.~~ ~!Y~~ 
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12 October 1956 

Dear Mr. Le1dudorra 

Dr. Oppenheilller haa uked 
me to forward to you the ccloaed 
letter f'rcm Mr. Gerald C. Paget. 

Sincerely your8 • 

(Mr8. WUd.er Hobaon) 
Secretary to t.he Director 

Mr. Samuel. D. Leideadort 
125 Park Avenue 
Nev York 17, Nn York 
-~--------~-_,.~---~-----------~---_._--...,_~-.--.-.. 

(Copy) 

The Director, 
The Institute tor Advanced Study, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

The Hampton House, 
28 East 70th Street 
New York 21, N.Y. 
September 27. 1956. 

Mr. DeWald of the Art MuselDil, Princeton Univenity, has suggested that I 
write to ask if you would be interested to acquire a bronze sculptured head 
or Professor Einstein by Sir Jacob Epstein, which rq associate in London cnms. 
It is a replica. or the head which is in Tate Art Gallery, MUlbank, London. , 
I shall be pleased to send you further detaUs, photograph and price if you 
would ~let me hear !rom you, and should you not be intereste9, then 

• perhaps you could let me know 1.! you know o! somebody who would be glad to 
hear or the aviilability or thts fine work. 

Very truly yours, 
/~/Gerald C. Paget 
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ROL AND, BROW SE & DELB AN CO 
Old and Modern Paintings 

19 Cork Street, Old Bond Street, London Wt: Regent 0804 
Telegrams and Cables: Rolandelha 

The Director, 9th December, 1955 . 
Institute of Advanced Studies, 
Princeton University. 

Dear Sir, 

We are taking the opport uri. ty of wri. ting 
to you because we have in our possession a bronze 
model of the "Head of Einstein 11 , done by the English 
sculptor, Sir Jacob Epstein. I feel sure that you 
know of this famous bust, if you have not already got 
one in your University. 

Two American clients of ours happened 
to see the bronze when they were here a couple of 
weeks ago and suggested our writing to you about it 
and so we are enclosing a photograph; the size of the 
bronze is 17 in:3. in height and the price is £ 55Q. O.O. 

Yours truly, 

cf.\\ '~"' ~~"" 
----Lillian Browse 
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Mr. Berry-Hill 
1 East 57th Street 
New Y0 rk Ci -cy 

interested in locahon of 12 Epstein busts 
of Einstein . Has one hi'llself. 
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20 November 1956 
.. 

Dear Kr. Cernigliano: 

lour letters, and the buat of Einstein, 
have been aent on to ue by" Princeton Uni varsity, 
aince hinatein wae a member of the Institute tor 
AdTanCecl Stud;y' 1 which is not formally connected 
with the University. 

We very much appreciate your offer of 
this gift; and we regret indeed that we are 
unable to accept it, as we han had to adopt a 
policy o! not acquiring further portrai ta of 
Einatein. 

We are ret~~ the bust to you 
separately. 

!'lr. Salvatore C ernigllano 
3148 N. Carmac Street 
Philadalphia, Pennsylvania 

Very sincerely, 

Robert Oppenheimer 

• 

.. 

I 
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2 ?'tcy 1956 

Dear Jbo. St.one: 

l~e regr::t indeed that your letter o£ December 28th, 
ir~o~g UF ofl'lisc Eact'E nest generous offer of her bust of 
Professor Einstein, vms not answered more promptly. The Institute 
for Advanced Stuqy has a bust of Einstein, and it has been the 
decisioi~ of the Trustees not to ncq_uire any further busts or 
portraits of him. 

Please convey to 111es Eaot word of the Institute's warm 
thanks for her courtesy. 

l'lr. John F . Stone 
American Consul General 
140 St. George's Street 
Cape Town 
South .lfr:lca 

Sincere}¥ yours, 

(Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Secretary to the Director 
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN CONSULATE G~~L, 
140 St . George's Street, 

Cape Town, 
April 27, 1956. 

Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, 

New Jersey, 
United States of America . 

Sirs : 

l-1iss Doreen East , the sculptress of the Einstein bust about 
which I wrote you on December 28, 1955, has received other sug
gestions r ega.rding the disposition of the bust, and I should 
accordingly greatly appreciate learning as soon as possible, 
whether the Institute is interested in placing it . 

I enclose a copy of my letter for ready reference. 

Enclosure: 

Jo 
American 

Copy of letter dated December 28, 1955. 
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Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, 

New Jersey, 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENER~L, 
Cape Times Building, 

140 St. George's Street, 
Cape Town, 

December 28, 1955. 

United states of America . 

Sirs: 

Cape Town City Councillor A. s . A. East, with whom I am per
sonally well acquainted, has approached me with the suggestion that 
the bust of your late life member, Albert Einstein, which was sculp
tured by his daughter, Doreen East, should fittingly occupy some 
position in a location with which Professor Einstein had close ties. 
I enclose a photograph of the bust with Miss East, which provides 
an indication of its size and likeness. 

Miss East desires to present the bust to some institution with 
which Professor Einstein was associated, provided it be suitably 
placed, and I am writing to request your assistance in ascertaining 
whether any organization in Princeton would be interested in acquir
ing it . I never met Professor Einstein, but from his photographs 
the resemblance would appear to be very close. 

I should greatly appreciate any help you can render me in the 
matter. 

JFS/lml 

Enclosure : 

Photograph. 

Sincerely yours, 

John F. Stone 
American Consul General 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

18 January 1956 

Dear Miss Einstein: 

We wondered if you might be 
interested in this letter. We have not 
answered it. 

Sincerely, 

;1~~ 
(!l..rs. James Beacham) 
Office of the Director 
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11-IE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

American Consulate General , 
Cane Times Puildinp , 

140 St . George's S reet, 
Cape ~own, 

December 2~, 1955. 

Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton , ew Jersey , 

United States of America. 

Sirs : 

~ape own City Councillor A. S . A. East , with whom 
I a~ nersonally well ac uainted , has anproached me with 
the su~aestion that the bust of your late life member , 
Al ert Einstein , which was sculptured by his daup,h cr , 
Doreen East , should fittingly occuny some posit on in a 
location with w ich Professor Einstein had close ties. 
I enclose a nho orraph of the bust with I iss r.ast, w~ich 
provides an indication of its size and likeness . 

Tiss East desires to resent the bust to some in
stitution with '~ich Professor Eins ei~ was associated, 
nro i ed it be sui a 1. placed, and I a~ \«itinr to 
r~quAst your assistance in ascertaining w ether any 
or~aniza ion in Princeton would be interested in acouir
ina it . I never met Professor Einstei~, but fro his 
ry otor-ranhs the resemblance would a pear to be very 
close . 

I should greatly appreciate any hel you can render 
me in the matter . 

JF"/1 1 

nC'losure: 

Sincerely you " 

John ' 
AmAri can 

"'hoto~"""raph o 
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Januo.ry Sl. 1938 

• Your lett(lr of January lS to 

Procldant D~Jddu of Prinoetcm University c 

reforrud b h1.tn to "i!lG . I lUll very sorry indeed 

t t at the oment I see no possibility of 

~oquir1nc tho bust of Profossor Einotein. 

ith much appreoiution. 

l!r. Clo.rk l'orria 
22'=5 Turk Street 

Sincerely youru, 

San Franoisco, C~lifornia 

AF/ CE 
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. - . 2245 Turk Street, 
San Francisco, California, 
January 18, 1938. 

Dr. Harold Wills Dodds, President, 
Princeton University, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

My dear Doctor Dodds: 

Enclosed with this letter you 
will find a photograph of the bust of Dr. Albert Ein
etein created by Frederick W. Schweigardt, who is the 
only sculptor that Dr. Einstein has ever consented to 
sit for. 

This photograph can only partially 
convey to you the excellence of this three-dimensional 
portrait of the distinguished scientist. The bust 1s 
in Copenhagen stone, heroic size, and the sculptor has 
achieved so lively a delineation of his subject that 
when you see it you quite forget the immobility of the 
stone, and more than half expect to hear the Doctor's 
voice issuing from it. Perhaps that is because Dr. 
Einstein laughed and talked, ate apples and smoked, 
all the while that Professor Schweigardt was modeling 
the bust. 

Frederick W. Schweigardt, the 
creator of this bust, has an international reputation 
as a sculptor and arc hi teet. His works are sea ttered 
all over Europe, in both private and public collections. 
He has created many permanent exhibits for museums in 
Europe, and the New York Jluseum of Science and Industry 
at Rockefeller Center brought him over here some years 
ago to create special eXhibits for that institution, 
one of which is 11 The Evolution of The Plow11

• He refused 
an offer from Franklin Institute to make a permanent con
nection with that institution, because he wished to make 
his home in California. He and Mrs. Schlfeigardt are now 
citizens or the United States, and very proud of their 
citizenship. 

Professor Schweigardt's works have 
won the highest awards wherever they have been shown, 
such as: First prize and medal, Concours of Sculptors, 
Paris, 1913; first, second, and third prizes, Jury on 
Art and Architecture, Stuttgart, 1922; Certificate of 
Award, Academy of Fine Arts, Munich, 1923; and gold 
medal, California Pacific International Exposition, 
1935. He studied in Rome and Florence for years; in 
Paris with Perrotte and the great Rodin; and, after en
tering the Academy of Fine Arts at Munich as a master 
pupil, he completed his courses there with high honors, 
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and was for a time associated with that Academy. 

It has been suggested that, be
cause of Doctor Einstein's connection with Princeton 
University, the University might wish to acquire the 
original of this bust, and that you should be offered 
the opportunity to do so. The bust is now in Pro
fessor 8chwe1gardt's studio at 2245 Turk Street, San 
Francisco, should you care to have someone here see 
it. 

If you are interested in this 
matter, I shall be glad to give you any additional 
information which you may require. I represent Pro
fessor Schweigardt in matters of this nature. 

Yours very truly, 

/~~~. 
Clark Morrie 
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Mr. Robert Berks 
Botyoak.e Avenue 
Orient, New York 1195 7 

Dear Mr. Berks: 

\ 
~ 

June 5, 1979 

Thank you vary much for the photograph of 

your EinsteJ.n sculpture. I appTeiiatei being 

pre.sent at its formal opening, and the picture 

will remind me of that occasion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harry Woolf 
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Mr. Helmuth Nathan, M.D. 
Albert Einstein Collage of 

Medicine 
1300 Morris Park Avenue 
Bromt, New York 10461 

Dear Dr. Nathm1: 

April 6, 1967 

Thank you for your letter of 1 April and the 
moat intereatins photosraph of your bead of Einstein. 
Since we already have a bust of Einstein displayed ~n 
a .oat prominent position in the Math Library of the 
Inltitute , I feel that there is some problam about our 
accepting another one, independent of its rits. I 
appreciate your impulse in making this offer and the 
generosity of Colonel Horvin Rie ar in offerins to bear 
auch expenses aa miJbt be involved. 

With sincere good wishes, 

Cordially, 

Carl layaen 
Director 
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DEPAITNENT OP IUIIGIIIY 

HILNUTH NATHAN, ... D. 
Oinial ProleAOr ol SutF'f 

667 Madtloe Aw. 

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

OF YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
1300 MORRIS PARK AVENUE, BRONX, N.Y. 10461 

N~w York 21, N. Y. 

~1)19~7 

.A. futta~ 
~·ruJ.rr i~ J..../JJ.; A fih..d ~ 

~~LMd!Pio . 
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Mr. Keller: 

it th J nd h 
:rn:!i:lm,"';r.ns Car lec'blre at 

11¥. Th.e:v d to 

With I good wi s, 

Hr. Joa. F. 
325 W st End A 

York 2.3. 

Y sincerely• 
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P. 1435 w :c/s 
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efneera 

Bergamo. il 1 Febbraio I956 

c OGGmo, Spett . 
.....: RIFERIM.: PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON 

u 
u 

NEW JERSEY (Stati Uniti) 

Signori , 

Favoriti del Vostro indirizzo dall'Addetto Commerciale presso 
la Vostra Ambasciata in Roma, ci permettiamo di offrirVi per l'a
cquisto un busto di EINSTEIN in marmo sintetico, molto somiglian
te al grande scenziato scomparso, e riuscito veramente in maniera 
perfetta; il busto in parola e opera dello scultore Italiano Aldo 
Bergonzoni di Mantova. 

Vi alleghiamo un Estratto del Bollettino di Ottobre I955 della 
Camera di Commercio di Mantova, distribuito mensilmente a tutte le 
nostre Rappresentanze diplomatiche e consolari, ed alle Camere di 
Commercio all4estero, in cui tale opera d'arte e segnalata con lu
singhiere parole all'attenzione del Mondo. 

Il costo del busto di EINSTEIN , ottenibile in tutti i principa
li colori, e il seguente: 

Altezza mm. 200 = Lire 5.000 
per altre mieure i prezzi verranno fatti di volta in volta. 
Il prezzo su mensionato s'intende per materiale posto franco parte~
za, imballato Bergamo . 

Noi pensiamo che la nostra o~ferta possa incontrare il Vostro in
teresse, e che il busto dell ' illustre scenziato scomparso possa pre
sto adornare anche la Vostra grande Organizzazione scentifica e cul
turale, nel numero di esemplari che ci vorrete indicare e che Vi sa
ranno spediti al piu presto. 

In tale attesa Vi preghiamo gradire l'espressione del nostro di
stinto ossequio. 

F.lli CINCERA 

·~~ 
PRODOTTI ED AT TREZZI INERENTI ALLA LAVORAZIONE DEl MARMI GRANITI E CEMENTI 
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Einstein, come 1' ha visto Aldo Bergonzoni. 

Riproduciamo qu1 d1 fianco una riusc1ra maschera di 
Albert Einstein, opera dello scultore manto,•ano A/do Bugon
:::otti, conosciuro e coscienzioso artisra che ha pnrtcciparo a 
importnnti mostre nazionnli fra cui, recenremente, quelh• dt!l 
• Bronzetto • a Padova. 

L' opera del Bergonzoni, che misura nell'originnle, em. 14 

di altezza per 12 di larghezza, e srata, successivamente, t tra
donu • in uno speciale marmo sintetico (coperto da brevetro) 
da un nostro nbile nrtigiuno, Vigilio Tiranti di 1\lnnto,·o. 

1\lediante rate procedimento, questa opera puc'> venire fn
cilrnentc riprodotta, in modo perfetto, nel numero di escm
plori desiderato e, quel che piu conra, in qualsiasi colore, con 
un modesto costo. 

In tal modo questa outentica opera d'arte, che vuolc 
essere un omaggio al grande Scienzato da poco scomparso, 
potn\ trovare un'nmpia diffusione, specialmente all'estero, 
merce Ia riuscltn collaborazione di un valente Artisra e di un 
bravo Artigiano. 

(Estratto dol • Bol/ettino Alensile della Camera di Co•ttmercio 
lttdustria e Agricoltura di Nlatttova • Ottobre 1955). 
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Large photographs stored in stock closet 
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11/17 

Call from Bob Patton, grad. student at Princeton. 
Asking if Inst. would be interested in either 
b~ng or giving a home to or~ginal plaster cast 
of Jo Davidson's bust of Einstein. This is in 
the possession of Mrs. Davidson, who lives in 
Paris . I told him that our Trustees bad 
decided against acquiring, etc., but that I 
would tell you of this, and in the case that 
there was interest, we would call hi"ll back. 
~ k JJ~. vv ~ - 2. ~ 3 0 

Patton said that 11rs. D. is currently visiting 
in NY, and should we be interested but not want 
to pay he would suggest to her that she loan it. 
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Prof . Nina Ghristissen 
Dept. of Russian 
Melbourne 

Vadin,Sidur 
5 Konnnsomolskya 
Moscow (A basement, entrance around corner) 
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Sir Jacob Epstein, 1880-19.59 
Albert EitUiei". 1933 

POST CARD 

Yale Univusity Art Gallery, gift in honor of 
Mr. ud Mn. Simon Ackerman 

TUlS S IDE FOil COIUlUPONDitNU 

--·~ 

TJUS StOlt FOil AODUSS 
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